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Introduction and Overview 
The OCDSB is committed to improving learning outcomes for all students.  This 
commitment is realized through deliberate and consistent use of multiple sources of 
evidence to inform decisions related to student learning.  In that context, this three-part 
report details:  

A. Recent key work carried out to drive progress on the learning objective, as 
described in the 2015-2019 strategic plan (Measurement Report); 

B. Student outcomes as an indicator of the progress made last year (Annual 
Student Achievement Report; ASAR); and 

C. A board-wide plan with specific goals and actions for the 2017-2018 school year 
(Board Improvement Plan for Student Achievement and Well-being; BIPSAW). 

Together, these reports tell the story of how we support student learning through the 
strategies outlined in the strategic plan; how we measure the impact of our work; what 
the evidence we have collected tells us about our progress thus far; and what we have 
planned to support further progress this year.   
 
Annual measurement reports were established by the Board to ensure accountability, 
transparency, and measurability of the strategic objectives.  The reports describe the 
work being done in relation to each objective and include quantitative and qualitative 
evidence of progress.  The learning report takes a slightly different approach given that 
an annual reporting structure for student achievement already exists with the ASAR.  
Therefore, the measurement report on learning focuses primarily on recent work and 
next steps for each strategy.  This report complements the ASAR, which presents 
learning outcomes from a variety of sources, including data on literacy, numeracy, and 
pathways. 
 
The Measurement Report and the ASAR, along with provincial, district, and school-level 
data, are used to inform the development of the BIPSAW.  The priorities outlined in the 
BIPSAW set District direction in support of student achievement and well-being.  The 
plan is anchored in the professional learning cycle (reflect, plan, act, and observe) with 
three primary areas of focus: 1) mathematics; 2) building strong foundations and 
pathways; and 3) well-being.  For each of these three areas, the BIPSAW identifies 
strategies, actions, indictors of success, and sources of evidence.  This is used to guide 
key work, support continuous monitoring, and inform School Learning Plans.  The 
BIPSAW serves as an action plan, based on recent evidence, to move the District 
forward in support of student learning.  
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